
liar 15, 1975 Letters to the Utter 
The New Zork Times 
229 'feat 43rd Street 
New York, NI 10036  

Dear Sirs 

Ott Mhy 12, 1973 the Time* reverted that the ReekefeIler CemnieSioa had ordered intensive photographie analysis of pSetares showing the arrest of three *vagrants° at the site and on the day ef President Kennedy's assassination. Disk Gregory has alleged that two of these nvagrant0 resemble Reward Kant and Prank Stasis, respectively. It does not mini*e intensive analysis of the sort new 'being endertaken with taxpayer MAW to can that these pictures do not depict Mkt and Sturgis 

Rather, I think it is apparent that the Reekefeller Commission SO aiming Its investigative eanleas at straw men, at allegations which clearly have no stbstanse, while it studiously avoids responsible, documented reports that the Warren Cemaiesien failed to investigate possible links between Lee Harvey Oswald and the CIA. This can only mean that the Reekefeller Cemmissieh is not engaged in a serious investigation of this aspect of CIA donestis astivities. This notice Is reinforced by the highly ebjeetionable behavior of the Commission's chief eennsel, David W. Bolin, who an several eseasioas has violated the Commission's ground rules and made conelusery statements to the West that he does net believe there was any CIA involvement in the assassination. Partheruore, Kr. Selin has used his position oe this Commission to publielee his view that the Cemaissien has addueed no evidenee ehallangias Oswald's guilt. Neve mt. Bolin propagandises, for this is an area outside the Conniesionis 3nrisdie• tiara and ea which it (rennet receive or adds*. 'wideness 

Mr. Delft's past associations with the Warren Commission are Indeed distarbing, and ay awn doubts were substantially heightened after I engaged In a voluminous correspondence with Kr. Jelin. When Kr. Jelin was appointed to this Comaiesion by President Ford, 1 made extensive efforts to place the unmet aspeets of his past record before the public. I also made a personal presentation and plea to former Silicate, General Nrwin Griswold, a member of the Rockefeller cemmissietu 

The Reetefeller Commissien, through leaks and through at. Bolin, is preparing the public for aeseptanee of its non-investigation of CIA links to the Kennedy assassination. The public, in turn, should reeognise that *nee again it is being deceived by those whose salaries it pays and in when it plemes its trust. 

I express my concern because I consider myself an authority en the stablest of the Kennedy assassination. Ay boot on that subject, 'resumed Gu'lSr,  has just been published by Fairleigh Dickinson University Prima. a respested publisher of scholarly books. A copy 
of my book has been sent to the Times book reviewer. Sinserelys 

Rant 12-eff.w.c....A, 
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In all, six different plietoel  
graphs of the three mysterious ! 
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by the F.a.T. for the Rockefeller ; 
Commission. 


